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From the Search Committee
The leadership search committee has been formed by the elders and the church council.
Nominations for members of the committee were taken from the congregation and an election
was held to determine who would be on the committee.
Members of the search committee are as follows: Nyle Kauffman, Chairman, Phil Yoder,
Wanda Yoder, Janet Geyer, Will Miller, Larry Detweiler (Elder representative) and Derek
Bontrager (Church Council representative).
Our main task is to find and present to the congregation a candidate for future pastor at
East Union. Tim Detweiler, our conference minister, is working closely with us. Our first task
is to complete a congregational information profile which we have been working on and have
accomplished. This document will be used by Tim to send to potential candidates who are
interested in and considering being available for ministry and East Union. It is a description of
who we are and in brief what we believe and what we hope for. It includes the job description
and the Twenty Pastoral Areas that we studied and processed at our Townhall meeting.
Our next step is to collect names of potential candidates from the congregation. This can
be someone outside the congregation that you think would be a likely candidate for us or
someone inside the congregation you feel would be gifted to be our minister. These names will
be reviewed by us and Tim and Tim will be the one to conduct initial interviews. Anyone who
wants to be a candidate will need to fill out the ministerial information form. Tim says he will
provide us with a list of candidates to consider also. The committee’s job will be to sift
through this information and decide if we think someone is a likely candidate and to pursue
collecting further information from them and if we deem appropriate to have them come for
interviews with the committee.
When and if we find a candidate we feel is suitable for presentation to the congregation,
this will be processed by the elders and church council for their approval and if all is favorable
the candidate will be presented to the congregation for their consideration.
Another consideration that is in process is whether we should consider having more than
1 minister. This obviously is a very important consideration for us at East Union. A town hall
meeting is scheduled for May 19 to further discuss this issue. We as a committee feel it’s an
important issue to consider and await your input and decision.
Please pray for us as a committee that we may do our work well. Pray that someone will
find the call to accept and be our pastor for the future.
Thank you very much, Nyle Kauffman
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Grateful for our Goodly Heritage
40 years ago: 1975

60 years ago: 1955
May 1 - The Girls sewing will meet
Thursday evening May 5th at the
church. The project is a special offering
for the children’s home at Bad
Duerkhoim, Germany.
May 22 - The Young Married Couples
are planning to have a picnic dinner at
the Duane E. Yoder home on Monday,
May 30. Everyone is welcome.
May 29 - “Fresh Air Children” from
Chicago will be coming July 10 and stay
for two weeks. Can you take a child?
Please specify whether you want a
Spanish or other child. Give your name
to Bro. Henry H. Miller. Let’s offer a
home for one or more if at all possible.

50 years ago: 1965
May 2 - The citizens of Clinton, Iowa
would like to say “Thank You” for the
assistance given during the sand-bagging
operations.
March 21 - At the suggestion of the
trustees, the Merry Makers Sunday
School Class, whose teacher is Doris
Plank, have purchased the venetian
blinds for the north windows of the
auditorium.
May 30 - A. Lloyd Swartzendruber is
at the Kalona Church this morning. He
is assisting in the licensing and installation of Richard Lichty as past of the
Kalona Church.

May11 - The parents and children
taking part in dedication services this
morning are:
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell Guengerich and
their daughter, Janelle Dawn
Mr. & Mrs. Loren Hochstedler and
their daughter, Denise Barbara
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Yoder and their son,
Gregory Jon
Mr. & Mrs. Reagan Yoder and their
son, Matthew Reagan
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Yoder, and their
daughter, Nicole Renee
May 18 - Rebecca Ann was born to
John and Julie Beachy last Monday, May
12.
Bulletin cover for May 23, 1965

30 years ago: 1985
May 5 - Mid-Prairie Community Children’s Choir will present their Spring
Program, “The Enchanted Journey”
today at 2:00 and 7:00 p.m. at Kalona
Mennonite Church.
May 19 - We congratulate Jill Erb,
Lori Hochstetler, and Minnie Yoder
who will be graduating this afternoon,
2 pm during the Mid-Prairie Senior
High graduation ceremonies.
May 26 - Attention Everyone! The
MYF will be having a PIE AUCTION on
Thursday, June 6 at 7:30 pm in the
Fellowship Hall. Funds raised will go
towards their trip to AMES 85.

Guess Who?

20 years ago: 1995
May 14 - Congratulations and best
wishes to Betsy and Marvin Slabaugh,
Linnea and Landon on the birth of their
daughter and sister, Anya Elizabeth,
who was born on Thursday, May 11.
May 28 - Congratulations to Kara
Bailey who graduated on May 20 with a
degree in Liberal Studies from Central
College in Pella. Kara will be going to
graduate school at University of Iowa
for Physical Therapy this fall.
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My Coins Count
Penny Power has a new look and
name - My Coins Count (MCC).
Since Canada did away with their
pennies, MCC decided to give a new
name to the project, as well as a
new song and promotional
materials. In years past the money
raised from Penny Power has gone
to water projects around the world.
Now they are including food
projects along with the water ones.
This year My Coins Count will go
towards the Guatemala: Project
Harvest. Below is a description of
the project. Please make sure to
bring your coins each Sunday
through May 24th. Last year the
Relief Sale raised over $21,000.00
and as a church we raised a total of
$1251.48. We had a couple of
people match the funds to get us to
that total. If you are interested in
matching the total coins collected
this year, please contact Bruce
Harvey or Rebecca Beachy Miller.

Project Harvest participants gathered here
for a meeting and brought many of the
fresh vegetables they had grown in their
gardens including carrots, radishes,
cilantro, spinach, cauliflower, beets, swiss
chard, lettuce and cabbage. In this photo
Olga Tumax talks about the project. She is
the women’s coordinator for the project .
(MCC Photo/Melissa Engle)

This project aims to help 25 families learn to grow nutritious food. This project
reaches out particularly to women to help them provide food for their families. Many
of the men are away working in cities. Women are given seeds and trained on how to
make a garden, make their own organize fertilizer using worm compost, and how to
create a drip irrigation system which allows them to continually water their vegetables
so that they can grow vegetables year round. They also create compost form kitchen
and animal waste. Not only are the participants able to eat their vegetables, they have
enough to sell vegetables to other people and increase their family income.

It’s amazing

Mennonite Women Meeting - May 5
Practicing Presence:

through
Healing Touch

There will be a light meal at 6
pm followed by cleaning.
Thank you in advance for
coming out to help!

Town Hall Meeting - May 17
6 - 7:30 pm
This Townhall meeting is planned by our Pastoral Search Team
and Elders. The subject of this Townhall conversation is exploring
possibilities of team ministry as we prepare to call new pastoral
leadership to serve and lead us. We want to test and invite
counsel on potential models for future team ministry.

happen if

Scripture:
Luke 13 : 10-13
James 5 : 13-15

you just put

Devotional Leader:
Leola White

around

Project: Cash for MCC/Seeds and
gardening supplies
Potluck

May 6

what can

your arm

somebody

Who’s that in the
Pew Next to You?
This month we are getting to know
Matt Miller and Bryce Bailey, 8 year old Son
of Jace & Kendra.
I am Bryce Bailey. I am 8
years old and in 2nd grade at
Kalona Elementary. I live in
the country in rural Riverside
with my parents Jace and
Kendra, my brother Kale (6),
and my sister Jalise (2). I like
to play sports and spend time
with my family and friends.
“What is your favorite thing about church?”
The everyone is nice to you. It is a really nice church. No
one wants to do anything to hurt your feelings. Everyone
wants to help each other out.
“What do you want to be when you grow up?”
A NFL football player and to play for Iowa. I have always
liked sports. I want to play wide receiver and quarterback.
“What is your favorite thing to do with your family?”
To go on vacations with them. We have lots of fun with
my cousins in Colorado and Virginia. Our family also
enjoys relaxing together and eating snacks on Sunday
night.
“Where do you go to school and what is your favorite
subject?” I go to Kalona Elementary. My favorite
subjects are PE, Math, and Science.
“What is one of your greatest talents?”
Being a good friend to everyone. I am also good at Math,
baseball, and football.
“Where is the farthest place you’ve ever been? What did
you like most about it?”
Washington DC. I had just studied about all of the sites
and monuments in school and was able to take a trip
there over Easter. I liked all the sits and monuments and
spending the time with my family.
“Do you have any pets? If so, what are their name(s),
what are they, and why are they special to you?”
2 dogs - Ivan & Sage. They are special to me because they
are not like any other dogs and they are really nice to us.
They protect us and keep us safe.

I’m Matt Miller. My wife is
Renae and we have two sons,
Micah (13) and Colling (11). My
parents are Dale and Linda
Miller, who also attend East
Union. We live in one of the
original old houses in Frytown.
I teach high school math at City
High in Iowa City.
“What are the 3 words that best describe you?” Driven,
goofy, and sometimes mildly inappropriate.
“What is your most favorite childhood memory?” I’m
the youngest of 7 kids and my youngest sibling is 5 years
older than me. As a kid, my favorite thing was getting to
know my sibling’s boyfriends and girlfriends. In spite of
the fact that some of them told me to go and “count the
cracks in the sidewalk” or held my head within a few
centimeters above the toilet water, I was always sad
when we’d lose one of them to a break up. I also really
liked it when we’d keep one, have a wedding, and then
they’d make new and interesting Miller offspring.
“What is your favorite book and why?” I like Phillip
Yancey’s What’s So Am azing About Grace? I also like
Brian Greene’s The Elegant Universe . Both of these books
make me think about how very narrow my perspective
often is.
“Who was your favorite teacher and why?” My favorite
teacher was my second grade teacher, Mrs. Miller. I think
I must have been kind of hyper, because I remember her
slapping me when I followed her around the room and
imitated everything she said. However, I also knew that
she cared about me. As a result, I spent many afternoons
putting the chairs up on desks or doing other odd jobs
for her after the other kids had gone home. I think she
liked me by the end of the year. Either that, or she had
mastered the art of faking it.
“What do you do in your spare time?” I like to run and
bike. I’ve run 4 marathons to date and I still have a goal
of someday running a Boston qualifying time. As you get
older, the qualifying times get slower, so maybe someday
(if I age gracefully), it’ll happen. I also like to plan giant
road trips for my family. In the past 4 years we’ve done 3
road trips that were around 5000 miles each. We really
like our national parks. In my lifetime, I’d love to visit
them all!
“What is one thing most people wouldn’t know about
you?” I’m extremely bad at sleeping.
“What do you love most about your family?” I love it
that each of us brings something unique to the family.
We all have different talents and interests and we complement each other well.
“Who has inspired you the most during your lifetime
and why?” Renae. She inspires me with her compassion and kindness.
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Morning
Worship 9:30am

Ian Schmidt

IMS Touring
Choir

10

11

Tue

5
Mennonite
Women

Wed

Thu

6

7

Verna Zook
Mary Helen Miller
Grant Schlabaugh

Christian
Swartzentruber
Ed & Bobbie
Hershberger ‘77

Jackie Bailey

Spring Cleaning /
light meal at 6 pm

12

13

Fri

Sat

1

2

Dorothy Rhodes
Nelson & Mary
Miller ‘70
Nolan & Lori
Gerber ‘98

Seth Groenewold
Leo
Swartzentruber
Sadie Fernau

8

9
Micah Gerber

Dr. Glen E. Miller
Speaking at 7pm

14

15

Chris Rhodes

Trent Yoder
Isaac Miller
Audrey Huber

16

Morning
Anya Slabaugh
Worship 9:30am
Deb Derksen
Kristen Rempel
Cameron Gingerich
Keith & Cindy
Dickel ‘69

Rebecca
Beachy Miller
Austin
Hemachandra

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Edwin L. Yoder
Marilyn Fisher
Paul & Laura
Miller ‘68

Adam Yoder

Sarah Yoder

Kim Blauvelt
Jim & Annie
Yoder ‘88

Will & Emily
Miller ‘69

Chase Gingerich

25

26

27

28

29

30

Bridget Rew

Becky Yoder

Chris Yoder
Annika Miller
Aubree & John
Compton ‘11
Shantell & Theodore Krabill ‘11

Carrie Schmidt

Josh & Jill
Lundberg ‘09

Morning
Worship 9:30am
Jane Yoder-Short
Town Hall Mtg
6 - 7:30 pm

24

Morning

Worship 9:30am
Adam & Katie
Yoder ‘11
Jon & Carrie
Miller ‘14
Daniel D. Miller
Marv Hershberger
31
Alexis Rhodes
Morning
Worship 9:30am
Marlan Logan

Church Council
Mtg 7 pm

MCC Sale

